
Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

"SOMERSET
-

Arkansas Ave., 2nd house from Board-
walk and Million Dollar Pier. Good
beds, good table. SB. $». $lO. $12.50
weekly; $1.60, $2 dally. H. J. KERSHAW

HOTEL MAJESTIC Bes!ch. Renovat-
ed throughout; center of attractions;

ocean view; capacity S00; elevator,
private baths, white service, eto.; su-

rerlor table. Special, SIO.OO up weekly;
2.00 up dally. Booklet. M. A. SMITH.

THE NELLUNDY
VIRGINIA AVENUE AND BEACH
Private baths, running water; newly

appointed dlnlngroom; capacity 800.
Special. $lO up

LEXINGTON
Pacific 4 Ark Av««. Ground* with tennis
court* adjoin Beach. Only popular priced
hotel where GUESTS may so from HOUSE 1
to SURF in itATHING ATTIRE without u.in.
street*, which is prohibited. Use of BATH
HOUSES and care at suit* FREE. RUN-
NING WATER in room*. ORCHESTRA
SI.SO and up daily, SB. to $17.50 weekly. Aroerl-
can plan. WiItTE SERVICE. GARAGE.
Booklet. PAUL C RGSECRANS.

GSBORNE
Pacific and Arkansas Ares., near Beach. Ele-
vator. Running: water in room*. Windows
screened. Bathing from house Excellent
table. Cap. 300. Booklet. MRS. E. KUNZ.

TUC WII TQHIBF Virginia AvenueI tit WIL 1 dniKEi and beach; oceaa
view; capacity 350; private baths, run-
ning water in rooms, elevator, fine
porches. Ac.; music. Special?sl2.so up
weekly, $2.50 up dally; open all year;
booklet; auto at trains. SAMUEL ELLIS.

The Worthington Cottage
41 South Virginia Avenue

Atlantic City, N. J,
MRS. SI. W. SPICBH. of Harrisburg.

FRONTENAC
250. As good as the best. Modern;
homelike; every comfort. Elevator;
metal beds; all conveniences; excel-
lent table; white service. Special $S
up wkly. Booklet. W. F. WATTS.

STANLEY
South Carolina Ave., near Beach. Man-
agement of owner.

MRS. W. T. CURRAN.

SPECIAL SIMMER RATES
92.00 op dally; 91* up weekly.

ALBEMARLE
Leading high-class moderate rate

hotel. % irginia Ave., near Beach
and all attractions. Capacity 350.
100 cool front rooms, new metal
beds, comfortable furnishings; ele-
vator, private baths, 4000 ft. porches,
excellent table (evening dinners),
courteous service, home-like. Mo-
torists' patronage solicited. 14thyear. Booklet. J. p. COPE.

BRUNSWICK
-

St. James Place
Third house from Boardwalk at OceanPier. Table supplied from our farm.

Management. MODtRAIE RAILS j

I WSftXjEORGIA AVE-ATLCITYN \
Scrupulously clean, electric lighted

throughout. White service. Hot and
cold water baths. $1.25 and $1.60 daily.
ST and $8 weekly. Estab. 36 years.
Booklet. Emerson Crouthamel, Mgr.

e'kWolSP Ownen

HOTEL TENNESSEE
Tennessee Ave. and Beach. Ideal loca- 'tion. convenient to railroad station,churches, piers and amusements. Ex-
daily- $8 up w^ek^r^blth^'from
HOTEL GAGE

°t? oo I and co,(i w 'ater every
rates RatffnJ lay

,

up ' Special week I vLSI Baching from hotel withshower. THOS. L. GAGE, Prop.

ALWAYS OPEN CAF»ACJTY 330

ELBERGRJ
AND FIREPROOF ANNEX. Tennessee Ave-nue. near Beach. Central. Open surroundingsOpposite Protestant and CatKolie Churches!Capicity 500. New throughout. RunningTftuwJS r9oma Private baths. Metal beds.
«;OJO feet of porches. Excellent table FreshWindows screened. White service.Bcoklet Special: SB.OO to tSI.OO wenklrt*1.50 to 53.50 dally. R. B. LUDY. M. D.

HOTEL NORMANDIE
Kentucky Ave., near tne Beach. Notedfor its excellent table and home com-forts. Fresh vegetables from own farm.New metal beds. Rooms with bath.Elevator to street level. Near Board- !walk, churches, piers and depots. Freebathing from hotel. Garage lr oonnec-

>iAMILxON.
,10 0° "P weekly ' '?

BEST LOCATED POPULAR PRICB
FAMILY HOTEL

NETHERLANDS
Xevr York Ave. 50 Yards FromHoard walk. Atlantic City, N. J.Overlooking lawn and ocean. Ca-pacity 400. Elevator, private baths,

running water. Special free features!lawn tennis court and dance floSr!Bathing from hotel; shower bathsAMERICAN PLAN. RATES?S# 00 TO117.50 WEEKLY. $2.00 UP DAILYAmerican Plan Write for free bookletand points of Interest In Atlantic City
AUG. RUHWADEL

MOUNT GRETNA, PA.
' ~ I

HOTEL CONEWAGO
Mount Gretna, Pa.

Only 50 minutes ~ «

from Harrisburg. .
Located at head *! -*f ffi? '

of Lake Cone- -T -*
wago. Beautiful*

*

and healthful sur- sja*
roundlngs, withelectric elevator £' '\|2|v *.to all floors; gar-
age, tennis, cro- I Mntui
quet, music, danc-

. Ving, electric lights |
and running hot s-* ?<

and cold water in r?-
rooms; excellent cuisine; purest
water from deep artesian wellsFor Information, etc.. address
Samuel H. Lewis at Mount Gretna.

TUESDAY EVENING

NEW INSURANCE PLAN
IS BEING OUTLINED

Story No. 9?lnstallment No. 3

?opjrtshi. 1915. br Path* Bxebinm. Inc. AM
movmi picture right* and w foreign

oopTrightt strictly rnnul

(CONTINUED FBOM YESTERDAY.)

The young man In the far corner of
the room had to steady himself ex-
ceedingly not to betray his surprise.

The room on the other aide of the wall

was as softly lighted as was the room

In which he sat?but it was busy In

there, without the subdued restraint

of the dining room. The smoke of

Innumerable cigars and cigarettes
made a foggy haae through which
was distinguished * high chair on
which a man sat spinning a softly
running wheel. Around him. with
tense, eager faces stood a group of
men and women in evening dress
watching with fascinating eyes the
swiftly rolling ball. At a low table in
the foreground stood a group of men
excitedly watching a man In an enor-
mous cravat and gartered shirt sleeves
shaking a leather cup out of which
rolled clicking transparent dice. At
another table, a little off to the side
of the one used for dicing, stood an-
other group watching a cadaverous,
nervous looking man anxiously turn-
ing up cards and placing them In a

Mason Tell* Hi* Superior of the
Gambling Den.

long horizontal line in front of him.All this the young man at the table
saw at a glance, Indistinctly yet com-
prehensively?saw the young man of
the tiny eyes, and the dancing girl,
met by a tall stoop-shouldered man of
about thirty, who after a few words
from the girl and a mute, expressive
glance, grasped the young man cor-
dially by the hand and led him to-
ward that high-stooled chair on which
the man sat monotonously spinning
the wheel. The girl stepped back Into
the dining room, the panel slid noise-
lessly into Its place and all was as be-
fore.

Official Depository Will Be Chosen
For Fond of $300,000 Set

Aside by Legislature

t Establishment of the State work-

men's Insurance fund, which 1« to be

the nucleus of the State Insurance for

the workmen's compensation system,
will be completed before the end of

this month and an official depository
will be designated. The last Legisla-

ture appropriated $300,000 for the

start of the fund and It will be In-

creased by the sums to be paid by em-
ployers for the purpose of Insuring

their employes under the provisions of
the new workmen's compensation law.

This State fund is to be handled with-
out liability on the part of the State,
which makes an appropriation to In-
augurate the system. The employers
who desire to go Into the fund are to
pay premiums according to a schedule
of premiums made according to the
risk of Injury In the business.

The State Treasurer Is to be the
custodian of the fund and he will In-
vest the moneys paid to the credit of
the fund. The premiums, are to be
paid under a schedule to be issued by
October 1 annually and 5 per cent, will
be set aside for creation of a surplus.
The fund Is to be directed by a board
consisting of the Commissioner of La-
bor and Industry, State Insurance
Commissioner and State Treasurer,
with the Attorney General as counsel,
ontl the board may name a manager at
$7,500 a year and yther officers. The
fund is expected to be started early
in the Pail and the first steps for the
work are now being taken by the In-
surance Department officials.

May Advocate Military
Training in High Schools

Hudson Maxim, who will address the
members of the Harrlsburg Chamber
of Commerce at a luncheon meeting
Thursday noon is conceded to be one
of the men who will act with Thomas
A. Edison on the Inventions Board,
created by the Navy Department, to
investigate the feasibility of new in-
ventions that can be used to increase
the strength of the navy.

Mr. Maxim's idea, and the one he
will probably advance at Thursday's
meeting is, that at present the United
States has neither the shipbuilding,
gun and armor building, nor small
arms and ammunition plants, neces-
sary to arm the nation against a first
class power.

The question as to whether military
training should not be added to the
High school courses in Harrisburg may
be advocated by the Chamber of
Commerce.

lo^i
Superb

1
Save Your Eyes

Warning to sufferers from
weak, tired, inflamed conditions
of the eye. Dangers lurk in sum-
mer's dust and dirt.

ADVICE BY PUBLIC
HEALTH LABORATORIES

The eyes are perhaps the most deli- |
cate organs of the human body. Even ,
a slight lnflamatlon may lead to seri-
ous consequences, therefore all red in- !
flamed congested conditions of the eye !
and weak, tired overworked eyes]
should receive prompt attention. So,
many unreliable preparations have been
put on the market that the Public
Health Laboratories of the City of New '
York has arranged to supply druggists
with a remarkable preparation contain-,
!ng valuable Ingredients used In the
treatment of eye troubles by eminent ;
specialists. The formulas for this prep- !
aration will also be sent to any phvsl- ician of recognized standing who wis'hes ]
to use them in his private practice. It j
affords most surprising relief to weak
tired overworked eyes in ten minutes' ;
time, resting and refreshing them and
Imparting new beauty and brilliancy. IRed. Inflamed, blood shot eyes are
made white and bright in ten or fif-
teen minutes at most. Overcomes
headaches and quickly restores falling
eyesight due to simple Inflamed con- 1
gested conditions of the eye. It should
always be used after automohillng and
when the eyes are tired to preserve
the eyesight and prevent the formationof wrinkles and crows feet which often
result from weak, tired eyas. Abso-lutely safe and pleasant to use. Askyour druggist for "Luxotone" the du-
plex eye treatment, two different bot-tles with medicine dropper all com-
plete for SI.OO. Your money will he re-
funded If you do not obtain plainly
visible, successful satisfactory results
within ten minutes' time. The only

Renulne Luxotone is made by the Pub-
e Health Laboratories, (Inc.) of New

York. It Is sold in Harrlsburg by Croll
Kellar and other leading druggists. I
am using Luxotone as prepared by the
Public Health Laboratories In my own
practice with excellent results. Dr
E. Sauer, M- D. I

How to Be Slim
and Attractive

If you are one of the many who suf-fer from obesity your know only toowell the humiliation and discomfort one
suffers when they are too fat. The
cause of obesity is undoubtedly due tofaulty assimilation. Too much of your
food is turned into fat and too little
into strength and vitality To correctthis eat sparingly of starchy foods and
get from any good druggist a few oilof korein capsules and take one aftereach meal and one before retiring at
night.

Weigh yourself once a week and note iwhat a pleasant and reliable method
this Is for removing superfluous fat
from any part of the body

It costs little, is absolutely harmless
and I am sure a week's trial shouldconvince anyone that It is unnecessary
to be burdened with even a single
pound of unsightly fat. 1

But now some of the diners had
arisen and the panel began an endless
sliding to and fro as they went to
Join those In the smoke hazy room be-
yond.

The girl walked slowly, smiling to
the far end of the room In which theyoung man sat, hesitated a moment at
his table, her head poised queetlonlng-
ly. He arose courteously, and pulling
out a chair from the table, said,
"Won't you sit down?"

"Thank you."
"Will you have something?"
She smiled her assent and gave her

order to the waiter.
"You dance very beautifully. Miss."
"As, yes, I love to dance." And

then, lnapropos, "You care to play?"
"No, not tonight."
"The playing is high tonight. The

bankers are hard pushed. It seems
as though luck is with the players to-
night. Would you like to try?"

"I don't feel I should win tonight."
he answered, laughingly. "And," his
lips tightened over his slightly parted
teeth, "I like to win. I like to clean
up. I'll enter the game some other
night," he said, a smile turning the
corners of his mouth. "I shall coma
again, probably very soon."

"Oh, Just as you wish?only I
thought you might like to try your
luck," she persisted.

"I shall come soon, and when I do,
I guarantee you I'll make a clean
?weep of It."

"Yes, of course," she said wearily.
She had heard that tone of surety
many times before.

He rose and she followed.
"Good night," she said, smiling.
"Good night."
He took his things from th® waiter,

And as he started to go turned and
paid, "I shall see you again."

She bowed and moved off, as h®
turned and made his way toward th®
low door of noiseless hinges.

11.

"It seems almost incredible, I
know?especially at a time when the
lid is generally supposed to be
screwed on tight. Mr. Bell, but there
Is a gambling joint In this city, right
In the heart of the white light dis-
trict, that is running WIDE OPEN to
those who are in the 'know.' Rou-
lette wheel, dice, cards, everything
I was there myself, last night?saw
It all with my own eyes. The police
must be flxed or they'd be onto that
lookout on the street?they probably
get a rake-oft. But, I'll start from
the beginning so's you'll get it
straight.

"I was down to a social welfare
meeting last night and walked east
through DeJvin Street for a car. I
was about midway between Bradley
and Histon streets when my attention
was attracted by a limousine that
drew up to the curb about 30 feet
ahead of me. It stopped before a
low brick structure that looked as It
It might have been used as a private
warehouse. There were no steps?no
areaway?Just an unremarkable old
door as an entrance with No. 59
painted on It In letters half washed
out by the rain. Two richly dressed
people?a man and a woman, alight-
ed from the car. The man gave his
chauffeur a quick order. The car
sped away, and th® two started for
that door. There was a big squlnty-
eyed rough lounging outside it who
seemed to know the people, for he
smiled and saluted as they passed In.
I had slacked up my pace consider-
ably In watching them, and arrived
at the door Just after they had gone
In. There seemed to be something
very queer about the whole thing?-
the automobile, well dressed people?-
the lookout and the old warehouse
building, so I decided to take a peek
for myself, and walked toward the
door as though I had It for my des-
tination. The big rough became sud-
denly very alert, and, walking toward
me, shoved his face close up to mine
In an effort at recognition. He looked
doubtful and I decided to bluff it out.
I waved my hand toward the door and
raised my eyebrows as though sur-
prised at being stopped.

(CONTINUED TOMOBBOW.)

GOOD WILL PUTS OUT
BLAZE IN A STOVE

The Good Will chemical was called
to 412H Verbeke street, last night,
when smoke was seen Issuing from the
buildirtg which is used" by Sylvester B.
Balr. a barber. No person was athome. The fire was In a stove. Some-
one had thrown a lighted clgaret lnvo
the stove, igniting old rags and paper,
with which It was filled. .

I
Your "Country" Is I

Calling You f
real country on the outskirts of the city beckons you to come and enjoy the bounties of nature, ijjfl

The peace and quietude of suburban life with its many healthful and economical advantages invites
you to invest in a garden plot within easy riding distance from your office, business or workshop. About j|||
forty per cent, of New Yoik City's population get out every evening to their suburban homes where they j|||
may enjoy greater comfort. i|j|
Thousands of those who contribute toward Harrisburg's commercial and industrial success are doing like- jjl|
wise. What comfort is there living in a brick row where you cannot talk above a whisper for fear of your j|||
neighbors knowing all your personal affairs? - |j|
Have a suburban home of vour own. Get as big a slice of the earth as you can while you live, so you may (s||
live right while you're on earth. i||

~~

Z A HOME
Keep Your Eye in the \

§
*" Jfcgjjl On Your Target SUBURBS

Aim straight for your target and let your B S wf(ZmWk B M
vfw aim l>e fur a suburban home where you may M M W Mm MM M J|Wj

3?"®T enjoy all the comforts, the beauty and wealth -.\u25a0? A,
:A\u25a0; of nature. Aim to get away from the heat, \ Wk VL Mf MM /
M \u25a0( y the smoke and the noise of congested city life. \ mjK
I'T,';j Aim to get free from the landlord's tribute and \ tBSL

be King of Your Own Domain. \/ 3

It's Easy to Get What You AimFor
fe ; L - ;9

IM "Park Place" is the newest and among the best sub-divisions near Harrisburg. Desirably located along
| -4'i,

|| the Linglestown trolley and the newly improved State highway, and close to the Colonial' Country Club |f||
||jj and the many beautiful bungalows of the popular Jonestown road. We want you to see the many advan- j

tages of Park Place Friday afternoon irday, July 23 and 24.

» ??? I ?^

That face on a cigar box,
and the name on a cigar?

KingOscar 5c Cigars
have the same assurance
ofvalue and satisfaction for
your nickel that the "Ster-
ling" mark gives to silver.
Regularly Good For 24 Years

BRANCH OF NEGRO BUSINESS
I.EAGIK TO BE ORGANIZED*.

At a meeting this evening at the officii*of the Pennsylvania Post, a branch of
the National Organization of the Negro
Business League will be organized by
Professor Charles H. Moore. W. H.
Craighead and Samuel Potter have beenelected temporary president and secre-
tary.

r - 1

$3.00 Bifocal Offer Good
Until Saturday, July 24

Exclusive Optical Store

205 Locust St.
Eje» Examined. I.ennes Ground.

Open Wednesday and Saturday.
Evenings until 9

Opposite Orpheum

xo A. M. to 11 p. M

PARAMOUNT PROGRAM

To-day. FRITZI SCHEFF In
'?PRETTY MRS. SMITH," In 5 reels.

Wednesday and Thursday, RITA
JOIiIYET AMI HOI'SE PETERS In

"THE UNAFRAID."

Wed., "I'atlir News."

Thur. and Frl., "Traveling Series."
The Home of the Moller Pipe Organ.

Bell phone 3719. United 734-Y.

\

Paxtang
Park Theater
The COLONIAL GIRLS

A Premier Musical Offering

CLERMONT BROS.
World's Greatest Revolving

Ijaddcr Artists

4 Other Standard Acts?4
DAILY MATINEES FREE TO <

CHILDREN

Fireworks Thursday Eve.

"BEULAH"
Augusta J. Evans' great American

play will be shown for the last time
to-day. HENRY B. WALTHALL,
one of the greatest aereea artists
Is featured.

TO-MORROW "THE GODDESS."

VICTORIA
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ANOTHER TYPHOID VICTIM

Gertrude Dukes. 119 King street,

was admitted to the Harrisburg hos-

pital this morning suffering from ty-
phoid fever physicians believe.

THIN FOLKS WHO
WOULD BE FAT

Increase In Weight Ten Pounds or
i .More

A Physician's Advice

"I'd certainly give most anything to
be able to fat up a few pounds and stay
that way." declares every excessively
thin man or woman. Such a .result is
not impossible, despite past "failures.
Thin people are victims of malnutri-
tion, a condition which prevents the
fatty elements of food from being taken
up by the blood as they are when the
powers of nutrition are normal. In-
stead of getting into the blood, all the
fat and flesh producing elements stay
in the intestines until they pass from
the body as waste.

To correct this condition and to pro-
duce a healthy normal, amount of fat
the nutritive processes must be artifi-
cially supplied with the power which
nature has denied them. This can best
be accomplished by eating a Sargol
tablet with every meal. sargol is a
scientific combination of six of the best
strength-giving, fat-producing elements
known to the medical profession. Taken
with'meals. It mixes with the food and
turns the sugars and starches into rich,
ripe nourishment for the tissues and
blood and its rapid effect is remark-
able. Reported gains of from ten to
twenty-five pounds in a single month
are by no means infrequent. Yet its
action is perfectly natural and ab-
solutely harmless. Sargol Is sold by
George A. Gorgas and otner good drug-
gists everywhere and every package
contains a guarantee of weight in-
crease or money back.

Cautloni ?While Sargol has produced
remarkable results In the treatment of
nervous indigestion and general stom-
ach disorders, it should not. owing to
its remarkable flesh producing effect,
be used by those who are not willing to
increase their weight ten pounds or
more.?Advertisement.

IIIIY SIMPLES OF
BREJmST FODDS

Most of Them AllRight, but Others
Are Sent to State Chemist

For Examination

Seventy-five samples of breakfast

foods taken in half as many counties
throughout the State by agents of the

Dairy and Food Division have been

sent to State College laboratories for
tests to see if they are as represented

and If the dealers have taken pre-

cautions to keep them free from ver-
min. Some time ago notice was given
by the commissioner that his agents

would take samples to see if the foods
were being kept free from vermin and
whether they were fit to eat.

Scores of samples were taken and
found to be all right as far as freedom

| from vermin or dampness went, but
there were others which were sus-

I picious and which have gone to the
' chemists for analysis.

ROOSEVELT OPPOSES
PEACE AT ANY PRICE

official.
"If the school children are not

taught to love and respect the 'bun-
dle of colors' under which they live
they are not taught patriotism."

A resolution introduced earlier, call-

ing upon President Wilson to remove
Mr. Claxton will be acted upon to-day.

Bellingham, Wash., July 20.?De-
nial of the charge by Sons of the

American Revolution, in session at
Portland, Ore., that he made remarks
derogatory to the American flag was
made public here to-day by Dr. P. P.
Claxton, United States Commissioner
of Education.

ATTACK ON ORDUNA IS
BROUGHT BEFORE U. S.
[Continued From First Page.]

House of Commons. This second sup-
plementary vote will bring the sum
actually appropriated by Parliament
for war expenditures to the total of
£650.000,000 ($3,250,000,000).

The amount thus provided will tide
over the period of the forthcoming
Parliamentary recess. The vote on
credit does not involve a new loan,
but merely sanctions expenditures out
of funds on hand.

STEAMER SUNK IX COLLISION

London, July 20.?The * British
steamer Polish Prince, from ' New
York July 17, has been sunk In Colli-
sion with the Lowther Range. One
man was drowned, the remaining
members cf the crew being landed
to-day at Barry by the Lowther
Range. The latter was damaged
about the bow.

BisuRATED
MAGNESIA

A well-known medical writer says:
"I always first prescribe BlsuratedMagnesia in every case of hyperacidity
(sour acid stomach) that comes to me.
A teaspoonful in a fourth of a glass
of hot water usually gives INSTANT
RELIEF. Sold by all druggists In
either powder or tablet form at 60,
cents per bottle, 1

EFFORTS TO SETTLE
LABOR TROUBLES FAIL
[Continued lYom First Page.]

Remington shops and in the factories
of subcontractors will be at a stand-
still. There are from eight to ten
thousand persons employed by the
Remington company and it is esti-
mated that including other local
factories, 25,000 or more would be
thrown out of work.

In addition to the new plant of the
Remington Arms and Munition Com-
pany's strike calls were to-day issued
for the machinjsts working in the
Bridgeport Engineering Company, the
Columbia Nut and Bolt Company and
the Caynor Manufacturing Company.
The men were to walk out at noon.

Workmen at Standard Oil
Company's Plant Strike

New York, July 20.?Virtually every
workman employed by the Standard
Oil Company, about 5,000. at its Con-
stable Hook plant, in Bayonne, went
on strike to-day. At the adjoining
tidewater oil plant the men are still
at work, but they are said to be rest-
less. If they strike, the entire pro-
duction of oils and gasoline and naptha
as well as the byproducts will stop.

There was some disorder at the
Standard Oil plant this morning when
a few of the men insisted upon going
to work. The police made six arrests.

Four Houses Entered;
Nothing Is Missing

Four houses In South Harrisburg
were entered during last night. Noth-
ing was stolen. At the home of Wal-
lace Sunjski. 441 South Tenth street,
Mrs. Sunlski saw a colored man climb-
ing through the front window on the
first floor. The man was frightened oft.

At the homes of Harry Martin, 435
South Tenth street: Herman Light, 437,
and Steve Serbocic. 559, entrance was
gained via a balcony on the second
floor.
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